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·world Fellowship Drive 

Ericson, Hutton Run 
In Presidential Race 

Nominating Committee has an- th" Infirmary Committee. 
nounccd its nominations for the Running for the position of Aca
officcs of College Government. dcmic Chairman arc Holly Whitc-

heacl and Lin Johnson. Holly is a Running for President of CGA are 
Sally Hutton and Cathy Ericson. sophomore representative to Honor 
Sally is presently Academic Chair- Board. Lin is song leader of the 
man She was secretary of Fresh- sophomore class. She is also a 

· f CGA member of Whims. man Council and secretary o · 'd t f 
Nominated for vice-prcs1 en o Cathy is vice-president of CGA. N 

She was chairman of the me Cap CGA arc Edie Hoyt and ancy 
anJ Gown Committee and chair- Pearlstinc. Cheryl Langston and 

Jean Southern arc running for 
mc.n of Worship Committee. d'd t 

The nominees for Judicial Chair- treasurer of CGA. The can l a cs 
man are Win Dickey and Cindy fo-: CGA secretary arc Shirley 
Stipek. Win has been president of Grir,gs and Sue Creasy. 
the Class of 1966 for two years. Tricia Higgins and Laurie Rey
Cindy was co-chairman ot . the nolds have been nominated for the 
Junior-Freshmen Sister Committee oflicc of AA president. Cherry 
anJ co-chairman of Community Bailey and Margie Mackay are the 

candidates for RA president. Projects for RA. . b 
Dctsy MacCarthy and Sally W:11- The following girls have cen 

lis arc the candidates for Social nominated as House Chairmen. 
Chairman. Betsy is business man- Thirteen will be elected. Sally An
a~er of Nlk6 treasurer of RA, and dcrson, Peggy Beach, Sandy Bur
the junior ciass representative to nish, Mary Jo Cipriano,. Jane Cou-

. 1 a ser Judy Eaton Doris Granoff, 
Activities Council. She !s a so Al'' Grant c~rolinc Hart Sue 
member of Social Comrrutt~c. f Ja~i;on, Sh~rry King, N~talie 

Sally is photography editor O Lombard Lynn .MacAdam, Soo 
Nikd. Sh~ served. as AA dor;;; Mcttey, 'Margie Renshaw, Paula 
rc1,rcscntat1vc and 1s a member Stoppa, Liz Tiede, Maida Uhlig, 

Bonnie Walker, and Ccss Zatoon. 
V odvil Tickets 

"Blink!," the 1965 production 
of Vodvll, will be pcrfo!'Jiled tor 
Father's Weekend: Thu.radaY, 
March 11, 8 p.m.; Friday, Mar;: 
12, 9 p.m.; Saturday, March ~ 
2:SO p.m. und 8:SO p.m. Ticke t 
will be 11old 1n the b0okst-0re a 
$1.00 apiece on TUesday, Wed· 
nesday, and Thursdo.y, March 9· 
11 trom 24 p.m. 

Fourteen Assistant House Chair
men will be elected. The nomin
ees arc: Judy Barnett, Elizabeth 
Blackwood, Andy Boardman, Carol 
Crump, Debbie Cypher, Mimi Dean, 
Becky Douglass, Elena Drake, Les
li-:! Fenn, Sylla (YaYa) Gips, Sue 
Gross, Lezctta Johnson, Diana Lau
ri.?, Sue Michelson, Sue Perrott, 
Janet Pope, Susan Schaeffer, Mar-

(Continued on Page 5) 

March 9 - 12 
Kick-off speaker for the World 

Fellowship Drive will be Edward 
M. Ginsburg, counsel for the Sec
retary of the Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts. He will speak on 
Tuesday, March 9, at 7:30 p.m. in 
Plimpton. 

The scholarship for a foreign stu
dcn~ is the issue upon which World 
Fdlowship will base its emphasis 
thi., year. Therefore, :Mr. Gins
burg's speech, ''The Significance of 
Oue," will consider the importance 
of this one scholarship student in 

the over-all picture of international 
affairs. 

Actively affiliated with the Ex
periment in International Living 
and the Peace Corps, Mr. Ginsburg 
is well-qualified to speak on this 
topic. As a member of the Experi
ment, he traveled to France in 

le51 and to Great Britain in 1956. 
He is the former Director and 
President of the Experiment Alum
ni Association, and is an ex-officio 
member of the Experiment's Board 
of Trustees. 

One of the Peace Corps• original 
field representatives, he traveled 
throughout the United States in 
1961 explaining the Peace Corps 
anrl stirring up interest in it. He 
is presently Director of the Louis 
August Jonas Foundation which 
runs International Camp in Rhine
beck, New York. 

Mr. Ginsburg is a graduate of 
Harvard College and Harvard Law 

Photogro.11h by Koby of Cambridge School. As counsel for Peter Lan-
derman the American student im-Edward !I. Olm1burg will klcl<-off tho annual World Fellowship Drive . ect' f 

18 
h . 

prJ.Son or mont s m thL· So-
on Tuesday. So1Jclt-0re 1n each dorm will contact students th.la week viet Union, he was instrumental in 

for their donations. This ~·ear's Drhe will hel1> bring a foreign student securing his release three weeks 
ago. (For further information con

to Wheaton 111 September wider the au,;11lces of the student body. Give cerning this story, sec the Satur-

generously! day Evening Post, Feb. 13.) 

DA Tonight: 'Ugly Duckling' and 'No Exit' Professor E. J. Knapton 

Dale Barro.clough (Dulclbella) and Vince Oeglle 

(Kln&') rehearse The Ugl'JI Duckling by A.A. Milne 

whlcb la th• clU'taln-ralter for the DA Wlnt~r Ex-

Publishes Fifth Book 
BY ;\mG GAltDNER , incl•vidualistic," but he added that 

IJ1story Profossor Ernest John I a discerning reader might be able 
Knupton',,; fifth book Europe 1.'i15- to tell who \\Tote which chapter 
1!11 }, was published in January by in the most recent book. As a 
Chnrles Scribner's Sons. The book, hint, Dr. Knapton's specialty is 
a continuation of Europe 1450-1815, French history, whereas Dr, Der
the text used in the first semester ry s main fields arc English history 
of all History 101 courses, was co- and economics. 
authored by Thomas Kingston The book's 17 chnpters arc di
Dcrry, \'isiting ~rofcssor of history \'ided into two major periods, "Na
at Wheaton durmg 61-62. ticnalism in the Ascendant 1815-

Thc plans for the book were 1871'' and "The Uncertain B~lancc 
drawn up in England in 1959, but 1871-1914," each of which is intro: 
subsequent work was done throu~h duced by a substantial prologue. 
correspondence across the Atlantic. As its predecessor this volume is 
Dr. Derry is presently senior his- written in a clea;, readable style 
tor~· master at Marylebone Gram- :m1 supplements a record of the 
mar School, London. The two si- political developments of the per
multaneously we1·c working on the iod with a description of the eco
th1rd volume in the series, Europe nomic, social and cultural achicvc
Cll!d Ifie World Silicc 1914, which mcnts. 
will be published next year. For The initial reaction to the book, 
each volume, new maps had to be ,nitten specifically for college pur
drown, and illustrations obtained pos<'.s, has been a good one, as reg
from all over the world. An Eng-
lish edition will be issued in June istered by critical comment sent to 
by John Murray & Company. Dr. Knapton and the publisher. 

"A textbook," claims Dr. Knap- .-------------

Chapel Speaker 
Dr. John !\rarttn, profes!!Or of 

ton, "must be a combination of 
narrative and analysis. I firmly 

Phot-Ographs by Bill Smith believe it is not a substitute for 
thought." It is different from the 

perimentalti featuring No Exit by Jean-Paul Sartre. writing of biography, in that the religion, will speak in chapel on 

l'erforrnnnce11 held tonlirht, tomorrow and Saturday latter incorporates more "subjcc-

1 

tive reactions.'' The style of writ- Sunday, March '7. 
llt 8:30 p.m. in E.~perlmental Theatre. ing in a textbook cannot be "too , . _______ ......;. ______ . 
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News Urges 
Two weeks ago the Wheaton Community embarked on a boycott of 

the Norton Cab Company. Since the whole community participated in the 
boycott, the \Vheaton Liberal Union feels that the entire student body 
should ha.ve a voice in the decision to call off the boycott. This is why 
you'll finrl Andrew Bennett's statement of fact and policy in News, and this 
is why house meetings have been called for this evening. 

)Ir. Bennett's statement followed his meeting with student repre
sentati\·cs at which time the grievances of both sides were aired. The 
resulting compromise is the product of careful deliberation on every point. 
Yes, the fares remain the same; i\Ir. Bennett has a business to run. Stu
dents must, realize that present rates are both "fair and necessary;" Mr. 
Bennett is not taking advantage of us. Note: The trip to Mansfield in
volves 11 miles worth of gas, 1/2 hour of the driver's time, depreciation on 
the cabs, and overall cost of insurance, franchise, and license. However, 
tips are not included in the fare. 

\Vhile gains were not made in terms of reduction of fares, Mr. 
Bennett has made compromises in several other areas of student concern 

Construct For 
s~veral months ago News contemplated a comprehensive study of 

College (;c,vernment Association and the Honor System; we decided that 
such an i:westigation would probably be a complete waste of time. In 
general. the organs of Wheaton community life appeared to be functioning 
smoothly and articulately. 

In the past few weeks, however, several students have vented their 
frustrations on the $-1000 expenditure of CGA and ihe demerit system of 
Honor Board. Are these criticisms, many of which lack constructive 
suggestions, actually necessary? News tends to believe that the hysterical 
attitudes taken by a few students are not an asset to the smooth running 
of college life, but a detriment. 

Attacks which lean toward the personal or which demonstrate a 
complete lack of comprehension of the logic behind our system, do nothing 
but aggr~vate and show immaturity. Our leaders have been subjected to 
the awkward realm of the defensive: rather than students appreciating 
their accomplishments, students comment only on their errors. Achieve
ments and mistakes are not being measured on a rational scale. 

The :;i-1000 expenditure was necessary. None of the rooms were 
fit for college use until they were redecorated. CGA has done this taste
fully and with long-range needs in view. Perhaps students were displeased 
with the CGA policy of not asking their opinion. CGA representatives 
have agl'eed with News that their policy was not the best for the circum
stances. They agree that another should be followed in the future. But 
students continue to complain. Instead of decrying what was done, why 
do not stujents off er suggestions for a procedure to protect their interests 

Acceptance 
and criticism. News urges you to read his statement carefully and note 
student gains in equal treatment for groups going to a common destination, 
compensation for the passenger when two separate fares are taken in the 
same cab, and arrangements in case of a late cab. 

The future of the relationship between Wheaton and the Norton 
Cab Company will depend primarily on students' willingness to accept the 
responsibility of being recipients of services rendered. Mr. Bennett has 
made steps to alleviate many of our complaints, but students must be will
ing to recognize his position. As a businessman he welcomes further com
plaints, questions or suggestions at any time. Also, as a businessman it is 
not l\lr. Bennett's position to serve as secretary for weekending Wheaton
ites in keeping records of cabs called and numbers of girls in each cab. If 
arriving at 11Iansfield by cab and finding two cabs have already arrived for 
the same train is distasteful to us, it is our responsibility, surely not Mr. 
Bennett's, to use the system available to alleviate such situations. This 
system, the often forgotten slip system, should be used for every cab called. 

Need we say more? Vote yes! 

The Future 
the next time'! 

The recent c;riticisms of the penalty system of Honor Board are 
ridiculous. The disapproving students are obviously oblivious to the great 
strides made this year in making the penalty system fair and in propor
tion to the en'.ors. Signing out is a fundamental necessity of our lives. 
It is for the protection of the college, of our parents, and in the most part 
of ourselves. It is a liberal system which demands .only that the college 
be able to reach us in an emergency. Any thought on this problem will 
reveal the tragic consequences of our being completely inaccessible. Sup
pose so~ething happened to a member of your family, and the college 
could not reach you? Imagine the misery you would cause to so many 
. .. including yourself! Any suggestions for a simplified but still compre
hensive sign-out system would always be welcomed by Honor Board. 

Unfounded and immature criticism is thoughtless and irresponsible. 
It undermines the stability of our system, and it destroys the respect 
which should be received by our officers. CGA appointments should not be 
thankless jobs. 

Constructive criticisms and suggestions, however, are always wel
comed by all areas of CGA. No one claims that the system is perfect, and 
efforts for improvement are always being made. In fact, all members of 
CGA spend their year in office attempting to improve the system and im
prove the life of the Wheaton student, as a member of the community and 
as an individual. CGA is based on the imaginative and creative abilities 
of the community as a whole. Let us use our talents, not to tear down, 
but to construct for the future. 

Vote! 
Wheaton goes to the polls on .March 15 and 22 to elect its student 

officers for 1965-66. We owe it to ourselves to elect the students we feel 
will be competent college leaders. 

\Ye have quiet elections at Wheaton. No political rantings on soap
boxes. No posters glaring from every door and tree. However, in past 
years, out quiet elections have evoked little response from the student 
body. Wheaton doesn't usually turn out en masse to the polls. 

This mustn't happen this year. Wheaton voters must exert them
selves to overcome the problems of an enlarged campus and vote intelli
gently for every office. Intelligent voting means knowing all the candidates 
and choosing the one we feel is best qualified for the post. 

CGA has attempted this year to provide every student with an op
portunity to get to know the candidates. News urges students to make 
full use of the available means of knowing the candidates: 

1. Attend "1Ieet the Candidates" next Tuesday at 5 p.m. in the 
Chapel. Ask questions of the candidates who speak. 

2. Look on the CGA Bulletin Boards in the Cage for pictures of 
the candidates and then watch for them on campus. They'll be wearing 
special name tags. 

3. Read thoroughly the flyer which will be distributed by the 
Junior Class next week. It will contain biographies of all candidates. 

4. Keep the next two issues of News. We will coordinate pictures, 
biographies and duties of the positions for which candidates are running. 

5. Then-don't forget to vote. 
Every office is vital to the running of CGA. Especially important, 

and possibly overlooked, are the house chairmen. These future dorm offi
cials are the key link between CGA officials and the student body. Make a 
special effort to meet these candidates. 

Students may feel that CGA elections don't. count. But they are 
far mote important than the mock presidential election News sponsored 
last fall. That election elicited a 90 per cent voter turnout. Surely we can 
make it 100 per cent this month. 

Don't forget to vote-intelligently! 

Letters to the Editor Sapless Lifeline 
Phones ring d1iy and night. 

Editor·s Note: Because of s01;eraZ incidents i,i which Letters to the 
Editor ,r.ei•e,· readied News, plea.se d-0 not send you,· wtters through 
Campus Mail. Four altcrnatiL"es arc available: place wtters in the 
basket in the News Office in BAB; place "letters directly in the 
News box fa the Camptl,,S Mail room in Park Hall,· deliver wttcrs to 
a member of the Editorial Board; mail your "letters through t1w U.S. 
Mail to Whcato1i News, Norto,i, Ma3S. We appreciate your wtters and 
wish to retai,i News as your 'voice', so pl.case adhere to our su,gges
tiotl.'3 in order that we ca,i serve you more effectively. 

UJl]r Dill]ratnn N rw.a 

To The Wheaton Community: 

Students were reminded at the Community Meeting concerning 
the library that misuse of books is an academic offense and thus, is 
under the jurisdiction of Judicial Board. The seriousness of this aca
demic offense cannot be over-emphasized. 

It may be beneficial for the students to be aware that violations 
of library procedure have already been treated by Judicial Board this 
year. After careful consideration of all aspects of a case, and given 
the fact that a case docs involve improper procedure for borrowing 
books, the Judicial Board decision may range from prohibiting the use 
of books outside the library to suspension from the College. 

Jane Nichols 
Cecily Bastedo 

:\lembers of Judicial Board 

Editor-in-chief 

Cheryl Bailey '66 
··~"···NTCD ro• HATIOMAI- AD't1£f1Tl81NO av 

National Advertising Service, Inc. 

JuJie Fulper 
Entcr,d as ~cond class matter Jenn Jones 
June 8, 1921 at the Post Office I I d L t 

\Valter Kenworthy 
Leota C. Colpitts 
Paul C. Helmreich 
Rosalie Brown 

Co/kit P11b/iibers RtPrtwnt11Jut 
420 MAD180N AV'll. Nl:W YORK. N . Y 
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at Norton. Mus., under the I 
Act of March 3. 1879. 

, n a angs on 
(Continued on Page 5) 

No one answers them. We hate 
to l'art>-but we are frustrated. 
\\'heaton almost didn 't get a 
NEWS this week because frus
trated editors wasted hours 
wait Ing for 11011-exist.ent bell
hops to answer the phones, only 
to learn lat.er the messages were 
never delivered. 

Bellhop'! are the lifeUne of 
\\'hetthm College. Through them 
we receive messages from Deans, 
parents, boyfrlcnds--and auth
orized students. But do we\> 

Bellhops--an hour in the par
lor Isn't solltary confinement for 
a crime. It's one of the respon
sibilities shared by students at 
nearly every college. Are we 
that irresponsible? 
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Students Vote On Waterman-Norton Policy Tonight 
Will the Boycott end tonigh.tt Your vote will decide. At Liberal Union Head Expresses Satisfaction on Policy 

House Meetings tonight, Wheaton students will decide w1wt1wr An-

drew Bennett's policy is agreeable. BY SUE SCHOCH camt' to the rescue of s tranded E ach of the Liberal Union's re-

Mr. Bennett, owner and operator of the Waterman-Norton Cab 

Companies 1w.s submitted a Statement of Fact and Polley to Wh"'.°ton 

stiutents. Altfwugh the statement is not in an ca-Ses in co~p~tance 

tvith tfte five points outlined in the l<'eb. 18 i.sstte of News, it ~ the 

re1mlt of careful dcliberatio118 involving mutual compromise between 

both parties. 

. . . d' both Waterman Cab 

As head of the Wheaton Liberal Wheaton s tuden ts at all hours and quests Wl'rc discussed thoroughly 
Ur.ion, I wish to thank all those places. from both points of , ·iew, and 1Ir. 
who have co-operat<'d so cheerfully As a participant in the ncgotia- Bennet t had a cha nce to air his 
in the boycott. I would like to lions with Mr. Andr<'w Bennett of grievances. \'Vhcaton students 
extend our grateful appreciation to Norton Cab Co., I would like to came to understand the problems 
Mr. William Rocha who provided express my satisfaction with their of a business concern in a rural 
th0 crucially necessary bus trans- results. I feel that the ncgotia- a rea, and I trust ::llr. Bennett wi

portation. Our very special thanks lions wPrc carried on in a produc- ders tands the concerns ol the 
go to those girls who so willingly tivc and pleasant atmosphere. Wheaton Community. 

To clarify a possible m1sunde1stan mg, 
d d operated by Andrew 

Company and Norton Cab Company arc ownc an 
f unting and legal purposes 

Bennett. Separate names arc used or acco 
Reorganization of Slip System 

and arc in no way intended to mislead or deceive anyone. At tfw nwme nt, the slip 1;ystem in the c,age iii w w rgani :.ccl coul 

. h' t t mcnt will in some in- inadequate for the expanded college. News rnggest s u11 arrangement 
The information contained m t 1s s a e • 

b n" but in most cases trhich would nuike the system more efficient. The boards should be 
s lances, change the present policy of the ca com pa J' • 

. · force Its purpose 1s to divided into 1;epa.rate area· with ma,~king tape and titled with signs. 
will act as a clarification of the pohcy now m · . 

. h . cnt policy as were dis-
correct some injustices and to clarify t c PI cs ' 

d t at Wheaton College. closed by a recent protest by the stu en s 
h' h ·s set It is felt that the present rate system, w IC I ' 

1. Rates: d' ' to the accountants 
out below, is both fair and necessary accor mg 

. . h b company However, the 
evaluation of the financial pos1t1on of t c ca · b 

to enforce a Uniform rate in the future as shown Y 
company intends 

this schedule. 

$0.60 Up to one mile 
$0.75 Over 1 mile to 1 \6 miles 
$0.95 Over 1 1!: miles to 2 miles 

$1.10 2 miles to 2 12 miles 
$1.30 2 1(: miles to 3 miles 

$1.50 3 miles to 3 1f miles 
$1.65 3 •.f miles to 4 miles 

$1.80 4 miles to 4 1
·~ miles 

$1.95 ,1' 2 miles to 5 miles 

$2.20 5 miles to 5 1 :: miles 
Over 5 •:: miles, $0.45 per mile or fraction thereof. 

Extra stops $0.15 each. 
~ .. ·cngrrs If more than 5 arc 

Tlwse rates apply for up to O pass · 
. . 1 h . , , of 1 5 of the regular rate 

cal'ricd, there will be an add1t1ona c ai gc ' 

for each passrngcr carried over 5. 
, trovcrsy is that from the 

The trip that has caused the most con . . 

Cabs Called Rides Needed 

Mansfield 

to Boston to Providence 

At Any Time 

Rides Available 

to Airports Other 

Standing 

. th Wheaton campus. The distance 
railroad station m Mansfield to e · h $2 20 c,~nccll,~t1·ons of cabs ordered and failure to show when a cab ordered · · f the campus fits mto t c · " " 
from the station to the bcgmmng O d' . arrives. Accordingly, the company adopts the following policy: If a 

th xpansion of Wheaton, the IS 
fare Several years ago, before c c, · cab is orderrd and is cancelled at least one-half hour prior to its schecl-

. II and no increased fare was ·11 b h If b · I I 1 · tancc into the campus was very sma D ulcd arrival tim<', there w1 <' no c argc. a ca 1s on crcc am 1s 
charged (for this) for the one or two stops that had to be m~dc.

1 
uct either not cancelled 01· is cancelled less than one-half hour prior to its 

·t ow becomes necessary m a mos arrival time, the person ordcdng this cab will be charged for the actual 
to the expansion of the campus, 1 n . . 1 h I f f d · I 

every Case to mal<c four 
stops. Rather than make an add1t1ona c urge trip made h:, this cab to a limit of t 1<' arc or the propose trip, sot mt 

k t a cab that arrives at Whca ton bC'forc cancellation notice is received 
based on mileage, it is felt that it would be more fair to ~till mSa c w; will be a full chargt', whereas a cab that is reached half-way to Wheat

. h t dditional charge that is at cm an d' ·11 b · h 1 f th t I d' t t 1 cl stops at the old campus wit ?u a t oIT at a s'top other than these on by ra 10 w1 rmg a c arge on y o e ac ua 1s ance rave c . 
Slype. Any passenger who wi.s?cs to ;;e of five cents. If the cab is 7. Lateness by both the cah company and passengers has been 
two, will be charged an adchtwnal f two stops without extra charge a problem in the past, and the company adopts the following policy: 
routed to the new campus, then the thcr stop will be five cents In the event that a student calls for a cab for a specified time and the 
will be Meadows East and. Yo~ng, and any~ The destination of any dispatcher states that the cab will anive at that time, then the com
additional to the person ahghtmg .. at \~c: .~u~:·hours will be designated pany can be five minutes late without penalty. If the cab is more than 
cab from the Mansfield depot duimg ·cl f th by the driver. At any five minutes late then the passrngcr will b<' credited against the fare 
either in writing on the cab .or by wo~ ~ ~~~ssenger to enter the cab at the rate of five cents a minute fo1· each minute exceeding five that 
other time it will be dctcrmmecl by t c irs the cab is late to a limit of the amount of the fare. 

t · ot tolerated by the manage-
2. Discrimination of an.Y sor is n that is or implies dis- If th<' passenger is latr, five minutes will be allowed without 

mcnt. IC any employee acts m a~y Bmannt~r that thd full particulars charge, and then the passenger will be charged five cents a minute for 
crimination, it is the request of Mid h cnn:omises to take appropriate each minute late over five minutes. The cab will wait at least ten 
be furnished to him pcrs~nally, an ; ;at i; docs not happen again. minutes for a passenger and will make reasonable efforts to locate 
steps to correct the s1tuat10n and to sc this passenger. This late charge will be made whether or not the 

3 
All Wheaton College students, personnel, .friends o.~ d~tcs of passenger eventually shows up. 

student~ or personnel will be trcat~d
11 

ebqua:t~:~dt~\~!~~ :~cc f~nreo~~ In the past there has been some confusion concerning time be-
f th , bs as a group w1 c a o cause of a diffcrcncr in various clocks. All times used by the cab 

o c company s ca . . !The Wheaton campus, where 
long as they have a common dcstmat10n. 'd d a common destination, company will be in accordance with Western Union time as this is the 
more than one stop is made, shall be consi rrc < • IT t ) time used by th<' railroad. The cab company dispatcher will gladly 
although the additional five-cent charge might be m c cc · furnish the correct Western Union time to any person calling. 

,1. It is sometimes necessary, bccau~e of thacmliemciatcbd n;;:b:a~~ 8. If a passenger calls for a cab and informs the dispatcher 
ate fares m the s · that she has a specific train or other conveyance to meet and the call 

cabs availa.blc., to take two separ avoi·d th'is si·tuati·on 1·r at all pos-ll cl to is received in adequate timC' to make the train, then if the passenger, 
agcmcnt will instruct a pcrsonn I th Wheaton student is the throuuh the fault of the cab company, 1·s late, the managnmcnt ·a('lrees 
siblc If it should become necessary am e h fl · " ' ,... 

· · h' t 1 nt is delayed more t an vc mm- to take the passrngcr without any additional charge to the nearest 
last one to be Jct oIT, a. nd t IS s uc .c the Wheaton student's fare 

gc1 then place where the passenger can get transportation to her destination. 
utes because of the pr10r passen ' h If th previous passenger's 
Will be reducrd by an amo~n~ equal to 0

~~- t~c W~caton student's fare. 9. In the evrnt that there arc more students to be carried than 
or passengers' fare to a hm1t of one-ha on<' cab will hold, the drivers will endeavor to divide the girls into 

. 1 ·ght cause some disagreement groups so that the smallest group to be carried is three unless a pas-
It sr<'ms apparPnt that this ru c m1 t 

• ' 1 pay the driver the amoun re- scngcr requests a smaller number in her group and all parties are 
With the driver. In t~is cvc~t, P c'.15c otif the dispatcher of the agreeable. For example, if eight girls wish to be transported from the 
quested and request him to immediately n Y . d t . 

· . if no dispatcher 1s on u Y, 1e- Mansfield railroad station to Wheaton and a cab only holds seven 
Particulars invol~cd m the matte~, or These will be turned in passengers, it seems fairer to the management to divide these up with 
quest him to write down the pertinent fac.ts. t the situation and five in one cab and three in another rather than put seven 1·n one calJ 
to Mr. Bennett and he will arrangt' to straighten ou 

and leave one student to pay a full fare by herself, unless the student 
make any refund if necessary. so desires. The cab company agrees to take up to seven passcn«crs in 

· quirics from Wheaton ,., 
5 It has been dPcided that to answer m a cab whenever the same number request transportation. 

· '· . cabs requested for the same T h 1 ~tuclcnts concerning other of ~ur c?mpany confusion and he management opes that this statement will clarify some or 
timp and going in the same d1rcct1on would cause m~~~ dopt a policy thr problems that ha,·c occurred, and they further hope that it states a 
problems than benefits. Accoi_-din~ly; the co::n:n w~:ersta~ds that policy that the Wheaton College students, giving recognition to the 
of not answering this type of mquir). The i Y anging for a re- problrm of running a taxi business in a community such as Norton, 
the r<'prcscntativcs of the students arc present Y arr t d t will consider fair and equitabll'. In the event that any person feels that 

· ' . -1 stem among the s u en s . f h 1 adoption of the slip system, or a s1m1 ar sy , . there 1s urt er need for c arification or improvement, then Mr. Bennett 
t cooperate with those persons th t I t tlwmsclvcs, anrl the company agrees o ' requests a sue 1 person con act him, and he will certainly be \\:illing 

Sl't ting up this system. to discuss the- particular problem, either with any student or with 

h l d S
ome J)l'Oblcms in the past concerning representatives of student groups. 

6. The company as ia 

The policy statement recen tly 
issued by Norton Cab Co. con tains 
the fruits of comprom ise on both 
s ides. I hope that if any problems 
should arise in the future, they will 
be discussed in as open and equit
able a ma nner. 

And, of coui-:;e, we cannot t hank 
Ne.,\", enough for its whole-hearted 
and all-out support. 

Eclito1Js note: lit thi.s article, S11c 
Schoch is not the spokcs11ui11 f or 
the Libc1t1l Unioil. The opinion.~ 
are her ow1t and do not necessarily 
reflect the J>Olicy of the L i beral 
U,iio11. 

Scandinavia,, 
Study Group 

A representative from the Scan
dinavian Seminar, a nine-month 
study program in one of t he Scan
dinavian countries, will be at 
Wheaton to lecture, show s lides 
and talk to interes ted s t udents 
next Thursday, March 11. 

Knowledge of the language is 
not a prerequisite to application, 
bnt students who are a ccepted hy 
th~ Seminar arc asked to acquaint 
themselves with the idiom. The 
prC1gram extends from early Aug
ust until the following May. 

The student learns the langungP 
through formal instruction at the 
Seminar's general courses. H e 
lives with a Scandina\'ian family 
an I studies in a folkhojkolc, where 
he learns about the country 
through lectures. discussions, sem
inars and tours as well as through 

daily contact \<'ith the people. 

World Da~· o.f Pra~ er 
Norton dmrche-. and \\'hl'aton 

will ob<,erve \\'orld Day of Pra;v
er tomorrow at 2 11.m. in Cole 
Cha1>el with a sen Ice of prayer 
ancl worshiJ> for peare nnd 
brotherhood. Pooh F:tithlull 
and Barbara Wilding \,ill 11ar
tieipate. 

Current Events 
Discussion 

"John-.on'i. Fir'>t Two )Ionths: 
An J<~\'almttion'• 1., the topie of 
next \Vedne<,da;y's Curr<•nt 
E,ent... Dbcm,.,ion. The di,em,
<,ion i., po-.tponed from thi.., week 
which wa<, changed to ")lakolm 
X ·, \\'hat problems hn., t]1e 
President faced since January? 
Did he deal pro1>erly with \ ' iet
numc..,e gem'rab, cabinet ofti
dal<,, Congre,,men, long,,hore
men? How is hb legislathc 
program progre<o,ing'? Should 
he accept Ko,~·gln 's imitation? 
Come participate ne:\t \\'edne'>
day at 4:30 1>.m. in Yellow Par
lor. 

Hampton Applications 

Due :March 8 · 
A11plications for the Hampton 

111.,titute Exchange Program are 

due on )tonday, )larch 8 at 10 

a.m. Please tal<e applications 

to <.:all~· Ericson, EYerett 217. 
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Kenworthy Announces Dean's List 
Class of 1965 

Dorothy Lee Ciner 

Suzanne de Long 
Karen Ostgren Jones 
Nancy Joan Lurensky 
Sman Jane Schneebeli 
Sue.: Swisher Skalinder 
Mary Chaille Thach 

Edith Prescott Baxter 
Pamela Rachleff Berman 
Leslie Ruth Boorky 
j oan Louise Brooks 

Carolyn Hall Butler 
Dorothy Callaway 
Charlotte Murray Cheston 

Annette Theresa Cicalese 

Cynthia Clemence 
Tani Helen Clinchard 
Diana Walker Clymer 

Deborah Louise Collins 
Nancy Carol Constantin 
Stephanie Jean Davis 
1\1,:.rilyn Ruth Dephoure 

Linda Dole 
Murilyn Joyce Eaton 
Anne H. Fankhauser 
Carolyn Ruth Fish 
,'-lice Carol Fork 
Norma Jean Frame 
Jacqueline Enid Gagnon 
Iklcne Marie Giftos 
Shirley Hutton Grantham 
Judith Irene Hamberger 
Carolyn Elaine Harris 
Edith Louise Hathaway 

Catherine Regina Hill 
Sylvia Jane Impert 
Patricia Jean Jacoubs 
Cynthia Frost Johnson 
Cunstance Irene Keeley 
Kurcn Diane Kunde 
Ellen Beth Kurn 
Linda Gail Langston 
Patricia Natasha Lesser 
J can Downing Makechnie 
Susan Rebecca McGunigle 
Marjorie Anne Merritt 
C:irole Ann Miller 
Cutherine Oliver Newman 
l\kry Ann Osley 
Geraldine Ann Pace Ile 
Martha Page 
Judith Ann Pallin 
1\!yru Alice Reingold 
Lucy Ellis Riddell 
Phj·llis Arlene Rogde 
Cornelia Rogers 
Phyllis Gail Rosen 
Shuron Pearl Sachs 
11yra Ruth Schiff 
Pamela Anne Severance 
Lnrna Gail Shattuck 
Denna Gay Stevenson 
Nr,talie Haven Stokes 
Carol Louise Stone 
R:;.chela Lea Subel 

Class of 1966 
Elizabeth Cox Briscoe 
Priscilla Ann Moore 
ElJzabeth Adams Rhoades 
Jane Holly Zacharias 

Jear, Marie Abounader 
Maria Fidele Archabal 
Cl;eryl Lee Bailey 
Jean Marie Baldini 
Barbara Elizabeth Bentley 
Katherine Barnard Butz 
Helen Louise Flaccus 
Sara Noyes Hall 
Ca.roline Sutton Hart 
B:i.rbara Jean Hayes 
Denna Marie Ingemie 
Helena Benedict Johnson 
Linda Ann Johnson 
Hattie Kaplan 
J o,rnne Kincaid 
Sharon Leigh King 
Ann Russell Langreth 
Ni.talie Brooks Lombard 
I:l:zabeth Anne Maccarthy 
Eileen Jeanne May 
Joanne Davis McClennan 
Susan Meddaugh 
Phyllis Ruth Mervis 
Margaret Parks Remington 
Nancy Jane Rolfs 
nice Barrett Smith 
Rosalyn Sybil Stein 
Barbara Johnson Walker 
Julyann Westby 
Enic' Anne Williams 

Trustees Appoint 

Four New Faculty 
Four new faculty members have 

l.Jcen appointed by the Board of 

Trustees, President Prentice an
nounced this week. 

J. David Bishop will be associate 
professor of classics. Mr. Bishop 

Class of 1967 
Karlene Carol Amundsen 
Margot Barnes 
Elizabeth Anne Blackwood 
Andrea Grace Boardman 
Susan Jill Brown 
Toni Brusble 
Rcbin Lois Bunshaft 
Juliet Bushey 
Bt1rbara Lee Buxton 
Jane Ellen Calnan 
Jennifer Gail Connor 
Ct1rol Crump 
Margot Joy DeShazor 
Elizabeth Anne Dyer 
Jane Elwell 
Bai bara Lynn Evans 
Ann Ilsley Farnham 
Leslie Fletcher Fenn 
Cacsara Sperry Frothingham 
Phoebe Ann Gilmore 
Susan Gross 
Ellen Ann Heimoff 
Scra Ross Hill 
Victoria Ruth Imber 
Marilyn Katz 
Judith Hester Klie 
Elise Dorothy Kruse 
Cheryl Jean Langston 
Carol Frances Levine 
Kathleen Joan McLaughlin 
Claire Ellen Mitchell 
Lynn Sue Mitchell 
Mary Elizabeth Mitchell 
Jane Abee! Morton 
Cl&re Jean Myrick 
Elizabeth Hoopes Page 
Sue Marie Perrott 
Mary Stuart Quinby 
Judith Zena Rabinowitz 
Charlyn Tye Ryll 
Joan Dyer Schneider 
Anne Elizabeth Sheehan 
Joan Elizabeth Shippee 
Lucia Ellen Siegel 
Leslie Lewis Statzell 
Patricia Strouse 
Elisabeth Anne Taylor 
Suzanne Tedesko 
Jane Louise VanNostrand 

is completing a book on Seneca's Susan Jean Wainshal 
tragedies as an outgrowth of his Sarah Lee Walker 
doctoral dissertation at the Uni- Susan Mae Wanderman 
versity of Pennsylvania last year. Debra Susan Weiner 

He earned his bachelor's degree at 
Moravian College and his master's 
degree from the University of 

Barbara Ann Weintraub 
Mury Gayden Wilkins 
Freya Joy Wolk 

Pennsylvania. His most recent Judy Lee Worth 

teaching experience was at Boston 
University where he was an in
structor from 1961 to 1964. Mr 
Bishop is married to Doris Taylor 
Bishop, professor of classics and 
department head at Wheaton. 

David Loschky, who has been a 

Exotic Foods 

Tempt Palates 
BY MIMI DEAN 

As the bell tolled 1 p.m. on Tues-
visiting lecturer of economics here day, March 2, the International 
first semester, has been named Bnke Sale began selling its exotic 
assistant professor starting in foods to hungry Wheaton students. 
September. Mr. Loschky was as- Abo at 1 p.m. the three judges, 

Freshman 

Honor Roll 
Bonnie Marie Scott 
Linda Marilyn Winn 

Joanne Elizabeth Altwater 
Carolynn Maude Avery 
Drusilla Allene Bachman 
Katharine Tiffany Bartlett 
Constance Baxter 
Joan Graf Buchanan 
Emily Carol Ciner 
11ary Margaret Cochran 
Janice Marie Cogger 
Ellen Breck Coggeshall 

.Marcella Mitchell Cooper 
Jean Karen Copjec 
Virginia Fernald Decker 

Elizabeth Trexler Earnhardt 
Hilary Ann Evans 
Katherine Carhart Evans 
Pc:tricia Collins Finnegan 
Rona Flax 
Sarah Sergeant Frizzell 
Alice Fox Gerster 
Gayle Louise Gordon 
Joan Marilyn Griffin 
Diane Barbara Gruber 
Madeleine Ann ·Hecht 
Louise Maria Herin 
Jill Pamela Hoffman 
Melissa Holt Huffman 
Laura Ellen Jeppesen 
Susan Johnson 
Carol Ann Kapouch 
Aune Karalekas 
Betsy Kimmelman 
June Margaret King 
Mary Lou Leiser 
l\fai·cia Ruth Light 
Margo Wallace MacLeod 
Mary Jean Manker 
Pamela Marland 
Judith Craven McClay 
Linda Naomi Muskat 
Mary Louise Orechovsky 
Elizabeth Iles Peterson 
Le~ Porter 
Loyce Allane Porter 
Janice Claire Press 
Margaret Helen Ray 
Su~,an Ritter 
Carole Ann Sawicki 
Leslie Sharpe 
Anita Marie Shelare 
Florence Johnson Shinkle 
S, Jvia Silberstein 
Susan Gathings Snyder 
Barbara Doreen Stefansky 
Frances Anne Steinhilper 
Evelyn Nancy Voyda 
Jane Therese Whinnem 
ferese Wolch 
Amy Margaret Young 
Nancy Babson Young 
M.::tty Zarnes 

Wheaton Students 

Alleviate Shortage 
. . 

In Health Program 
Student volunteers from Wheat

on are participating in two nation
wide programs to alleviate the crit
ical shortage of personnel in the 
field of mental health. Twelve stu
dents, a faculty member and a 
faculty wife are taking part in the 
"Remotivation Technique" at Fox
boro State Hospital. Other stu
dents have been participating in a 
c0urse in "Human Relations" at 
Medfield State Hospital. 

The Foxboro program is designed 
to remotivate chronic patients "to 
take a renewed interest in their 
surroundings by focusing attention 
on the simple, objective features of 
everyday life that are unrelated to 
their emotional difficulty,'' Mrs. 
Frank Ramseyer, faculty wife, ex
plains. Each student has worked 
each week with an assigned group 
of 5 or 6 patients. Mrs. Ramseyer 
reports that a number of the pa
tients have responded enthusiastic
ally to their remotivation which 
has taken the form of discussions 
on such ordinary topics as travel, 
good grooming, dress styles, pets 
and wild animals. The hospital 
staff hopes that by June several 
patients will have been remoti· 
vated enough to be assigned to 
occupational therapy classes and 
work assignments. -

The course in ''Human Relations" 
is part of "Careers in Mental 
Health" sponsored by the national, 
state and local mental health as
sociations to stimulate ·high school 
and college students to enter the 
ield of mental health. The five 
Nheaton students and Mrs. Ram
seyer spend three hours each Tues
day afternoon on research projects. 
fhey attend lectures on psycholog
cal testing and social service tech

niques of interviewing and data 
collecting. 

Mrs. Ramseyer has been trans
porting Wheaton students to Fox
boro and Medfield. She has been 
a volunteer at Foxboro since the 
beginning of the student program 
there in 1950 and has contributed 
over 2,300 hours visiting patients. 

Mrs. Catherine (Latune) Crowl
ey, instructor in French, joined in 
the Foxboro program with Judy 
Barnett '67, ElJen Boyd '67, Sage 
Dunlap '66, Roberta Iervolino '67, 
Lynn Mitchell '67, Jane Morton '67, 
Hope Putnam '67, Joy de Shazor 
'67 and Lucia Siegel '67. Partici
pating in the Medfield program 
are Lynn Mitchell and Lucia Siegel, 
Maggie Bruck '67, Marilyn Eaton 
'65, Barbara Elser '65 and Mrs. 
Ramseyer. 

Miriam Lee Tropp 
l\I,.rgaret-Ann Victoria Troyano 
Lois Jeanne Volpone 
Judith Ann Vreeland 
:Clizabeth Jean Whiting 
Barbara Jane Wilding 
Cvtherine Jane Williams 

sistant professor at Boston College Miss Colpitts, Mrs. Dingman and 
anrl also taught at Boston Univer- Mr. Evans gave their taste buds a 
sity, Northeastern and Harvard. whirl to determine the merits of 
He has his B.A. from the Univer- such international goodies as Jan 
sity of Missouri, his M.A. and Ph.D. Hagel Dutch cookies baked by 

Mackinac Conferees Will Discuss 

Moral Rearmament, Modern Life 

A.A. News 
The Wheaton basketball and 

badminton teams participated in 
an intercollegiate sports day at 
Wc·J;eslcy College Feb. 27. 

from Harvard. Bonnie Page, Foulitt au Choco- BY CALLY BUTLER 

1 · h k f h Representatives of the Mackinac Mrs. Jeanne Theis Whitaker will at, a very ric ca e rom t e fam-
be assistant professor of French. ily recipes of Cherry Bailey, Marie Conference for Modernizing Amer
A graduate of Swarthmore College Georges baked Nancy Macaroons icct will show a film and present a 
where she later served as instruc- to go with the English Tea Cakes p~mel in Yellow Parlor tonight. 
tor and assistant professor of 
Fi·ench, she also taught part-time o( Judy Knight. Kathy Kurilik's The conference is held each sum-
at Princeton and at Beverly Hills Ukranian torte was a yummy sur
High School in Beverly Hills, Calif. prise as was Cally Butler's Crepes 

The basketba11 team, represented Mrs. Judy Francis Rosenblith 
will join the psychology depart
ment as an associate professor. 
Most recently a lecturer at Har
vard Graduate School of Educa
tion, Mrs. Rosenblith has also 
taught at Brown University, Har
vard Medical School and the New 
England Conservatory of Music. 

Grand Gousier. All the entries 
were judged on the basis of quality, 

mer at the Moral Re-Armament 
Assembly Center on Mackinac 
Island, Michigan. Last summer 
2,4.0J college and high school stu
dents from all over the world at
tended. Various American dele
gates came from Appalachia, Har
lerr,, and an Indian reservation in 
the Southwest. This summer the 
attendance wilJ be raised to 10,000. 

by Barbara Frelinghuysen, Char
lotte Cheston, Lee Porter, Susan 
Bumford, Meg Milne, and Mary 
Orechovsky, defeated Wellesley and 
Bradford Jr. and lost to Spring

field. 

In badminton, Laurie Reynolds She has done extensive investiga
won two out of three singles tive work in the field of neonatal 
mvtches, defeating Bradford Jr. assessments and perceptual dis-

. crimination. She has published 

originality, 
thenticity. 

appearance and au-

Mai Chai Thach's dainty Danish 
pastries came away with the prize, 
an international cook book award
ed by Cally Butler. Last year's theme of "Modern

izing America" will be repeated 
All those who worked on the sale this year. Participants will en-

want especially to thank the donors der..vor to demonstrate that the 

and bakers of food, the judges and revolutionary age can be answered 

dares not only to go faster and 
harder, higher in space, and deeper 
in ocean, but also to banish fear, 
hate, greed, famine, war and pov
erty from the earth. 

Distinguished speakers from 
Arrerica and abroad will address 
the students daily, After periods 
of questions and answers, there 
will be discussions in smaller ses
sions. 

A unique contribution will be 
made to the conference by dele
gate~ from Europe, Asia, Africa 
and Latin America. Films, plays, 
anrl music will be written and pro
duced by the participants. Daily 
sports and recreation will be under 
the direction of Olympic Gold Med
al winners. AU delegates will par
ticipate in the practical work of 
rur:ning the conference. 

~nd Sargeant College and losing to some 20 articles on child develop--
Wellesley. In doubles, Jan Polka ment, he1· latest being "Light Sen
and Leslie Statzell lost to Sar- sitivity in the neonate: a prelim
ge..int, \Vellesley, and Bradford Jr. inary report." 

al~o those who sacrificed calorie- with a revolution in their own Any interested student can ob
counting for the benefit of People aims and motives. The purpose tain an application from CaUy 
to People's International Bake Sale. will be to show that our generation Butler. 
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CGA Seeks End of Apathy: 
Election System Improved 

Election Calendar 
Tuesday, March 9 

1. Meet the Candidates Meeting, 5:00 p.m.-Requlred 

2. Petitions for first schedule<l elections clo!,e 

Monday, March 15 

This year CGA is making an effort to eliminate apathy on the 
campus at election time. First of all, as in the past, others may run 
for office in addition to those nominated by Nominating <;ommittee. 
Girls arc encouraged to petition qualified students. The method of 
petitioning is in the handbook. It states: "Nominations sha!l be posted 
seven days before the date set for elections. During the first five of 
these days, additional nominations on forms prqvidcd by the President 
of the College Government Association may be made by petition of 
fi fty students. No student may sign more than one nominating petition 
for the same office, nor may any student run for more than one office 
on the same slate ... Freshmen may circulate and sign only those pe
titions for members of the fresh
man class running for all-college 
elections." 

1. Elections: CGA Pre,;ident, Vice President, Senetary, Treas
urer, Judicial Chairman, House Chairmen, Assistant BotLse 

' Chairmen, Social Chairman, AA and RA Presidents, Academic 
Chairman 

CGA NOMINEES 
(Continued from Page 1) 

2. Locations for balloting: Slype, Administration 
Clark Dorm, and Meadows Recreation Center. 

Petitions tha (Muffin) Schoetz, Elaine 
Petitions for candidates for the (Mansfield) Spaulding, Ellie Sten- Tuesday, March 16 

fit·Jt elections to be held on March gel, and Judy Worth. 1. Re\"Ote!I: dining halh1 

Building, 

15, including CGA president, vice- All of the above candidates will 
president, secretary, and treasurer, be elected at the first election 
J udicial Chairman, Social Chair- which will be held on March 15. 

2. Acceptnnce of Petitions for Class Officers and Honor Board 

man, Academic Chairman, House Nominations for senior members Monday, March 22 

Ele<'tions: Clas!! Officers, Other RA and AA Officers and Honor 
Board 

Cl:airmen, Assistant House Chair- of Honor and Judicial Boards are 
mC'n, and presidents of RA and Liz Briscoe, Kathy Douglas, Donna 
AA will be available from March Ingemic, Carol Magovern, Marty 
5 to March 9, in Sue Schneebeli's Mueller, Wendy Rice, Jane Zach- TuCl'lday, March 28 
ofilcc in SAB from 1 to 3 p.m. arias, and Lorraine Zaratkiewicz. Revotcs 
T hey must be returned there by 3 Fcur will be elected. 
p.m. on March 9. Petitions for The nominees for junior mem
lionor Board may a lso be obtained ber!: of Honor Board arc Alice 
now. However, members of ~onor (Snid) Burr, Kay Crosby, Jane 
Board will not be elected until the Goyette, Susan Nichols, Carol Sa
second election on March 22. The am and Jane Van Nostrand. Three 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

(Continued from Page 2) 

second election will also includ_e will be elected. To the Edit.or: 
class officers and the vicc-pres1- Two sophomores will be elected Let me tell you about a rat named Headlong who learned how to 
dents, secretaries, and treasurers to Honor Board. The candidates run ~ maze in the Scho~l of Hard Shocks. He learned which right
of IlA and AA. Petitioning for the arc: Betsy Athey, Alice Gerster, lcft-nghts to take to avoid the shocks. and which to take to reap the 
second election will begin on March Jody McCJay, and Kathleen rewards. To sC'e how long he could retain his memory of the right path 
16 and end at 3 p.m. on March 20. (Smack) McNally. the shock trC'atmcnt was removed from the wrong path. Sure enough: 
Detailed procedures for class elcc- Members of Honor Board, RA he soon learned that the danger was absent, and would wander at will 
tic,ns will be explained in class aml AA officers (to be nominated through the maze until he happened upon the cheese. 
meetings. by these organizations) and class Wheato~ girls, of course, have a grC'atC'r mentality than a rat 

Meet the Candidates officers, will be elected at t he sec- (Admissio~s thinks ~o, anyway)! YC's, we all know the anxiety to see 
Second, in an effort to h ave cv- ond election which will be held that ~C'rlam masculine face; we all know the drag of signing a long, 

cryone know the candidates better , on March 22. co_mphcatcd weekend address. Even with the threat of demerits for 
there will be a required "Meet the m1stak~s, many careless and avoidable errors are made. If no demerits 
Candidates" meeting on March 9, were given, carelessness would run rampant. 
at r; p.m. in t he Chapel. T he can- procedure, announced this innova- The sign-out book is not intended as a demerit-trap. It serves 
didatcs for CGA president, J udicial tion as part of the plan to have a good purp~se_: that of informing the school where we are when not on 
Chairman, Social Chairman, and each class responsible for part of campus. This 1s not the least bit unreasonable to ask of us. But what 
Academic Chairman will make th•' election publicity. T he flyers good will it do if this information is incomplete or misleading? O.K. 
brief speeches. arc the special task of the junior You ask: How often docs the school actually call girls when they are 

Flyers class under chairman, Karen Stone. away? The point is, Just ln case you arc needed, you can be contacted. 
T he third step aimed at arousing The sophomores arc in charge of As for the demerits given, Honor Board is not elected by th 

th" voters is the presentation t o gener al publicit y and announce- Whc~ton Community to function as a guillotine, as some people ma; 
<'ach student of a flyer containing mcnts under Ellie Stengel. Each call it. Honor Board has been more than fair this year· each ca . 

I h me tag . d. ·ct II ·ct . , se is 
short biographical sketches of the candidate wil ave a na m 1v1 ua Y co~s1 crcd, discussed, and voted upon by the girls we 
candidates. Midge Troyano, chair- provided by the freshmen, led by thought bes~ smted for the offices. If you would go to an open Honor 
man of the committee on election Shirley Griggs. Board mcctmg, you would soon realize the fairness and openness in-

"l've Voted'' volved. 

Dance Group 
Contest 

F reshmen will a lso have "I've 
voted" tags for everyone who 
marks a ballot at one of the four 

A twlco-camptL<,ed Sophomore, now-careful Junior 
Cllla St-Ovens '66 

votmg places established for the To the Editor: 
Less than two weeks are left first election. The polls will be I've been disappointed.. When I accepted my invitation to come 

for you to ente r Dance Group's outside a t the slype, the Adminis- to Wheaton College last Apnl, I anticipated meeting a major·t f t 
program cover contest . All you trrtion Building, Clark dormitory, flight girls. Girls who have the maturity and integrity to live 

1

u~ ~o t~~ 
have t o do Is submit your draw- and the Meadows Recreation cen- s~andards of the fine school Wheaton is. No, I did not expect 'pcrfec
lng or design on an 8xl0 piece tcr. They will be open from 8:JO lion, but I am astounded at how young college girls act I 'm b . . 

th d 
I= o I case of bad th" k 1, · , · egmmng of pt~per. Include ln e es.,-- a.m. to 5:3 p.m. n · to m m at a girls school rather than a women's collcg 

the words, Spring Da nce Con- weather the posts will be indoors When my first College Convocation came I was told t c. 1 
cert 1965 Wheaton College. at these same areas. Voting on so I might experience the beauty of such a fi~c gathering 

O l 0 
ea\ Y 

You' may s;>eclfy any colors you March 22, for Honor Board, offi- Indeed, my excitement was partly satisfied bv the unifor ·t 
O 

fpeol p c. 
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Father's Weekend 

Promises Classes 

And Recreation 
Fathcr·s Weekend officially be

gins Saturday morning, :,larch 13. 

Students arc reminded that the 
dining halls cannot accommodate 
fathers for Friday night dinner. 
Meal tickets for Satw'day lunch 
antl Sunday brunch, to be used for 
guests other than fathers, can be 
put chased Tuesday, March 9 be
tween 1 :30 and 4:30 in the Dean of 
Students' office. 

Regular Monday morning classes 
(~. 9, 10 and 11:00) will meet Sat
urctay morning instead of Monday, 
and students arc urged to attend 
them-especially the eight o'clocks 
-since the professors arc making 
this special trip. Breakfast that 
morning will be served from 7 :30 
to !• a.m. There will be a coITcc 
hour with the faculty during class
es. 

The afternoon program will in
ch.:de a question and answer ses
sion with a roaring twenties movie, 
Mr. Prentice, dance group, a magic 
act and a short play. ThC' Seven 
Sons of Harvard will play at the 
dance, and Vodvi! will gi\"e four 
performances of "Blink!" Coffee 
will I.Jc served after chapel, when 
F.>ther's Weekend officially ends. 

Winter Dance Co. 

AFinePresentation 
BY HARRIBT PAL'.\IER 

Last week the Ethel Winter 
D,mcc Company performed for 
t:1c College on Feb. 2-1 and 25. 
Having danced with Martha Gra 
ham, Ethel Winter, now an ac
complished dancer, has her own 
company in New York ,vhich pre 
sentcd an evening of fine quality 
modern dancing. 

The concert demonstrated in va 
riution how the body can be used 
as a creative instrument to express 
relevant emotions. "En Dolor" 
ch0rcographed and danced by Ethel 
Winter alone, described melancholy 
and nostalgia. In contrast "Fun 
ancl Fancy" was humoro~s and 
satirical. In the second half of the 
concert, dance as an expressive art 
interpreted visually the poetry of 
Paul ·vcrlainc. The concluding 
piece anatomically presented a uni
venal theme, the fear of the un
known, symbolized in a primitive 
legend. 

The concert as a whole was a 
fine example of dancing in a sensi
tive, well-disciplined form. 

t vlll d AA d 
lass om · · . · ., m1 Y o co ors, 

wlsh. The winner's en ry , cers of RA a n , an c - and the 1mprcss1vc proc:ss10n of faculty. But the disinterestedness of 
be used for 1500 program covers. cers, will ta ke place a t class meet- the s tudent body was distressing I will always be sur . d h rr=============w 

to if s . · prise at ow p I 
Please submit a ll entries ings at 7 p.m. Rev?tes, n~e • such fine girls can be so sloppy about manners. au 

Lou Ann H alderman, Everett sary will be held m t he d1mng Manners? Was that a w01'd you hoped you'd nc h . 
217, by Monday, March 15. hall; the day after each election. now that you have left Mama? One wouldn't be surpris;:r T~ar d~g?-1n 

'-------------· ~~:;T:: ::~;E:·:~::;:~ NorWn Flower :pinued on Page Sl . ' ,n,ng Mitrano 
Renee's Coiffures J . B. Scott, Prop. Sewing Problem? 

Flying "A" Service TELEPHONE ATias 5-3010 Ch 
Davis Street, Norton, Mass. BICYCLES REPAIRED so West Main Street SEE MARY evrolet 

B h
'nd Bh zz Bt t'-.. St Norton, Massachusetts 39 Pine St. 285-4893 

c i c a ...,,., G as-Oil-Accessories- orage 
on West Main 

38 
West Main St. _ Tel. 285-7701 Flowers for all occasions Prompt Alteration, 20 yrs. experience 

W ire Service MARY MO NTEIRO, Seamstross 
....__ ________ 1, l;..;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~dJ 

Ask to See the New 

Inch College Charm 

The Wheaton Bookstore 

O'Brien's Coffee Shop 
Steaks 

Clams 
Sandwiches 

Old Colony Road -- Rte. 123 
Near Attleboro l ine 

Every nite t ill 10 - Sun. t ill 8 - C losed Mon. 

Tune ups 

Major or Minor Over
hauls -- Any Make 

Pick up and Delivery 
Service 

339-8937 12 Pratt St. 
Mansfield 

MR. C ONNORS 
Service Manager 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

(Continued Crom Page 5) Triton Show Premieres Mar~h 18 
room is a prime c;amplc of this. We have all heard (several times) 
about the disappearance of the silverware and china. (And speaking 
of disappearances: what about OUR library books? J I'm so glad we 
all care about somebody besides ourselves enough to share. 

But the crowning example of Wheaton girls came last week in 
The Wheaton News. There were two gripes about the sign-out system. 
Thcv sccm to think that they don't have the "know-how'• to sign-out 
corr~ctly. (It's such a dltJicult procedure!!) It's not impossible. There 
arc a number of girls in this school who have not had one demerit in 
four vcars. It only takes a little thou\;ht and a minute of your time. 
Then: if you make a mistake, you don't want to be punished? If you 
aren't careful whc'n you have a punishment, what will happrn when 
there is no punishment? The penalty is for those who do not bother to 
realize, to understand, to think! 

How would you feel if you returned from a weekend some Sun
day night, to an important message that you shoulci have been con
tacted about. "Why didn't someone let me know?" you scream. It 
seems that your sign-out was incorrect and we couldn't get a hold of 
you. Fortunately, these cases arc comparatively few, but they do 
happen. If we arc as responsible as we think we arc, we should be 
able to sign-out correctly. 

In short, girls, let's all grow up! (I don't think I'm above some 
of this immaturity, but I think we all need to be reminded of our 
weaknessrs sometimes.) Let's develop some pride in ourselves as 
women . .. in a fine ,vomen's college. 

Ba.vi Rh·era '68 

To the Community: 

Wheaton College-Smart girls-Proud of the Honor System -I 
agree, but there is something wrong going on on the campus. Books 
arc stolen from the library-the waitresses have a hard time finding 
enough silverware, plates and glasses to set up their tables-ashtrays 
disappear Crom parlors-clothes do the same from rooms, and, above 
all, money is stolen every day. I feel as guilty as everyone else in 
this community must feel. 

Trltons wlll present their annual wntor ballet show 
beginning two weeks from tonight. Ticlrnts wllJ be 
avallnble In the Bo0l,11toro next week tor the three 
regular performan<'es, Thursday, Friday and Satur
du), nnd tor the \VednOltday night dress rehearsal. 

Photograph by BUI Smith 

(Price: $1 for 1)(>rformum•e; 75!' for dre,-;s rehearanl,) 
Theme? Nnn<·y Baldwin, pr('sident or the Triton!!, 
s1,ys lt'1, a 1,ecret. But 11he guarantees the show Is 
worth a mJILlon dollars although it wlJI cost you only 
one. 

You arc going to tell me perhaps: "it is an old story, this hap------------------------------------------
pens everywhere ... '' Maybe, but the most horrible thing is that we 
seem to accept it as normal until the day it happens to us. I will not 
hicle the fact from you that I had the same reaction. I felt sorry for 
my friend,; when they had something stolen. I said it was pitiful, I 
also said "how can this happen.'' But I did not feel too concerned by 
the matter. 

Now this has changed: my wallet was stolen. I recovered it two 
hours later without a penny in it. The amount was comparatively 
unimportant: SB, but I needed it. 

\\/hat does money mean to you? First you say it means a 
need. I agree. But then do you realize that money means work? 
Your parents' work, your own work! Do you respect your work? I 
know that everybody docs. You know that studying and working arc 
not easy, and getting money at any level is no easier. So why is it 
that some people do not respect the work of others, and when I say 
work, you can understand I mean money in this case. Because they 
arc not concerned with others. 

Your" sense of being concerned only includes the little circle of 
your best friends. Well, in the world in which we arc living, don't 
you think that is a little too small? You would not steal from your 
friends, but you would from an unknown person! Aren't you a little 
shocked? 

You, who stoic, feel guilty-being sorry is not enough. You may 
ha\'c needed this money, this book, this spoon (!), but I needed this 
money too. I will have to do without it, and this proves that you 
could have done without it too. 

:\"ow if you have the couragc to give this money back and if 
you rcml'mbcr the name on the door, in the wallet, if you remember 
the way to the dining room or to the library, or to any,vherc you took 
it from, gi\'c it back-anonymously-as I write this letter. If you 
really can't give it back, feel guilty now. A:tcrwards do not be upset, 
it is never any help in lifc, but try to remember this Jetter the day 
you have the "urge" to steal. 

A Student 

Nothing in education 
is so astonishing as 
the amount of ignor
ance it acquires m 
inert facts. 

Henry Adams 

TRY ... AND SEE WHY 

Everybody now dials 

339 - 7533 
285 - 7755 

For Taxi Service at ih Best 

NORTON CAB 
Now Radio Controlled 

THE © STABLES 
"Horseability & Hospitality is our business" 

Riding School & Rent 
Paul E. C ooper 48 Branch sireot Mansfield, Massachusetts 

617 - 339. 4693 

Wheaton and Wesleyan Glee Otibs Present 
Beautiful Miracle of The "Play of Daniel" 

BY SUE WECK 
The Play of Daniel, a miracle 

play presented by the Wheaton and 
Wesleyan glee clubs at Wheaton 
last Sunday, was sensitively and 
bc:iutiCully done. The various 
sights and sounds that hit the eye 
an,i the car gave the impression of 
a serious, controlled re-enactment 
of a Biblical miracle and humbled 
the listener. 

The performance was rich with 
the gold cloth and jewelry, the col
ored, soft robes, the varied timbres 
of voices and faces, the candles, 
and the music. The small vesti
bule opened up into a spacious 
court with skilled staging, light
ing, and placement of properties. 

Mr. Worthlcy's candid face and 
animated words created an awe. 
some mood. All the principal sing
ers were excellent, their voices 
clear and bold, as if they under
stood each word of the Latin they 

vigor with their powerful voices. 
Ellalou Dimmock, Wheaton's gift
ed voice instructor, commanded the 
part of the Queen, the leading fe
male role. 

Wheaton girls filled smaller roles 
with ability. The voices of the two 
advisors, Suzanne DcLong and 
Joan Scarborough, blended well; 
thr voices of the angels, Sally Field 
and Elizabeth Hoehn, soared. Sa
trnps, Attendants, and other cere
monious figures graced the play 
with their lovely garments and 
singing. 

The Wheaton chorus sang as one 
voice and even the inertia of the 
We~lcyan chorus did not spoil the 
mood of control and assurance. 

POLO DINETTE 
O pen WHkend, Til I e.m. 

NORTON LAUNDERETTE 
Now with 

It was the musicians above all, 
however, that created a medieval 
atmosphere and delighted me the 
mo$t. The clear, gentle sounds ot 
the oboe and recorder, the delicate 
tambourine, finger cymbals, and 
bells, the dark, rravclly and 
twangy strings, and the dull thuds 
of the drums charmed the car. The 
trumpet, clear, steady, and master
ly in its ringing solos, thrilled the 
liste:ncr and added to the majesty 
of the miracle of Daniel in the 
lion's den. 

f thank Charles Fa~sctt, Richard 
Winslow, ,Jennifer DeBocr, and An
thcny Dingman for giving us our 
first miracle play, and such a beau
tiful one. 

THE FI RST MACHINISTS 
NATIONAL BANK 

Nert to Fernandes 

pronounced so precisely. The Wes- ..._ ____________ _. 
lcyan men filled most of the leading 

DRY CLEANING 

Checking Accounts, Saving, 
Accounts, Travelers Cheques 

A Full Service Bank 

roles. Richard Donahue as Daniel, 
Stephen Crites as Bclshazznr, Wil
liam Cochran as Belshazzar's 
Prince, David Chamberlain as 
Hrbbakkuk, and William Rees as 
tho? Monk gave the performance 

Thrift 
Rent-A-Car 
U - Drive - It 

Cars delivered 

Thrift Cars, Inc. 
Tel. 824-6541 

Special 

Water Buffalo Sandals 
from India 6.95 

Have You Seen -
Our Spring Cottons 

Mildred and Bart Paulding , 

- I 

FLY NONSTOP 
INTO YOUR FIELD 

via BERKELEY SCHOOL 
Berkeley School is take-off point for responsible, well-paid secretarial 

positions in glamour fields-advertising, retailing, airlines; and scholarly 
fields-banking, government, research, medicine, publishing, arts. 

Take t he special Executive Secretarial course for college women. 
Lu m secretarial skllls, busln, ·ss organization and management, how to 
handle executive responsibilities. 

Dl1tlngulshed faculty. Individual guid.,nce. Free lifetime placement 
Mrvlee. Come in, call, or write for catalog W. 

BERKELEY 
SCHOOL 

420 Luin&tcn Ave., 1:c..t York, N. Y. 10017 MU 5-3411 
122 Maple Ave., \"!' le ~1a·ns, N. Y. 10601 WH 8-1411 
22 Pro1pect st., East Oranae, N. J. 07017 OR 3·1241 




